
Auglaize Soil and Water Conservation District 

110 Industrial Drive #G             Wapakoneta, OH 45895            419-738-4016 

www.auglaizeswcd.org          and             www.oh.nrcs.usda.gov 

Auglaize SWCD Mission:   

Provide leadership, technical assistance, education and conservation of natural resources in Auglaize County. 

OFFICE HOURS 

8:00 to 4:30 Mon thru Fri 

Board Meetings are usually held the first Wednesday of 

each month at 8:00 am. Please call to verify date and time. 

Annual Meeting Date:  August 22nd    

LOCATION:   St Joe Parish Hall ~ 101 W Pearl St ~ Wapakoneta  

Voting:  5:30 to 6:45 pm               Meal: 6:30 pm               Meeting: 7:00 pm 

Guest Speaker: Frank Gibbs— “A soil scientist in Holland . . .” 

Please help us celebrate 71 years of Conservation.  The evening program will feature the election of two 

Supervisors, slide show during dinner, the presentation of the Outstanding Cooperator award, Scholar-

ship award, and our guest speaker.  The hall is air conditioned and handicap accessible to accommodate 

our conservation friends. Rounding out the evening, door prizes donated by generous individuals and 

businesses will be given away. 

Tickets for the evenings event may be purchased from one of your neighbors on the list below, stopping 

by the office or sending in the reservation form at the bottom of this page. Hope to see you there!  

 Wayne Bambauer   Leon Hemmert   Don Regula 

 Lewis Bertke   Marc Hines   Mike Schaub 

 Lou Brown   Allen Huckemeyer   Bill Schlenker 

 Stanley Brown   Allen Imwalle   Ed Schultz 

 Doris Cook   Paul Knueve   John Schwarck 

 Chris Dahlinghaus   Dave Krites   Dave Schweiterman 

 Tom Doorley   Marilyn Kuenning   Lester Settlage 

 Marvin Elsass   Richard Lowry   Jerry Shipp 

 Marceil Fisher   Ron Pepple   Alfred Steinke 

 Brett Fledderjohann   Valgene Phillips   Gary Truesdale 

 Orville Heidt   Rick Place   Denny Werling 

 Leon Heitkamp   Joyce Pugh   Ron Wilker  Jeff Zwiebel 

July   2017 

A receipt and your ticket (s) will be mailed or held at the door for you! 

I would like to order  _____ tickets at $10.00 each                               Reservation deadline is Friday Aug 11th, 2017 

 

Name __________________________________________________   Phone _____________________________ 

Address _________________________________________________  Make Check payable to: 

City/State/Zip _____________________________________________        Auglaize SWCD 



 



BOARD OF SUPERVISOR CANDIDATES 

An Election of Supervisors for the Auglaize Soil and Water Conservation District will be held at the St Joe Parish Hall, 101 W Pearl St, 

Wapakoneta Ohio on Tuesday August 22, 2017 from 5:30 pm to 6:45 pm. 

Two Candidates will be elected for a three year term starting January 1, 2018.  Residents, landowners, firms and corporations that own 

land or occupy land in Auglaize County and are 18 years old are eligible to vote.  You may vote at the annual meeting or vote absentee 

(beginning August 1st) by requesting an absentee ballot from our office.  

Here are the CANDIDATES: 

Brett Fledderjohann lives south of St Marys in St Marys township.  He owns 200 acres and farms 340 acres of 

corn, beans, with some wheat and hay.  No till is his choice of tillage.  Brett raises market hogs along with a 

flock of blackface ewes.  When asked why he is interested in re-running for Supervisor he said “To offer advice 

on the different functions of the SWCD and offer my thoughts and experiences on different conservation ef-

forts.”  A continuous issue facing SWCD is water quality. This can be addressed in may ways from how we 

manage our soil fertility to how we spread our fertilizer and manure.  Conservation methods we put in place on 

our farms can also make a difference. 

Brittani McEvoy lives southeast of Wapak in Pusheta Township.  She is married to Jake and is expecting their 

first child in August. They own 122 acres and farm 520 acres of corn, beans and wheat by using either conven-

tional, minimal or no till methods.  They also raise beef cows .  When asked why she is interested in becoming a 

Supervisor she said “To be  an advocate for our local farming community while continuing to learn and educate 

myself to become a better steward of the land.  My generation needs to be prepared to preserve our soil and 

water quality while producing more food than ever for our growing population.”  A continuous issue facing 

SWCD is assisting producers to minimize nutrient runoff while optimizing yield.  To do this, producers will have 

to continue to educate on cover crops, appropriate and controlled use of natural fertilizers such as livestock ma-

nure and the role of tillage. Along with closing the gap between them and the general public. 

Nick Schultz lives east of Wapak in Clay Township.  He is married to Stephanie and has two children with an-

other one due in August.  Nick and his father operate a 1500 acre farm, where they raise corn, beans, wheat 

and hay.  They have a shorthorn breeding herd, 50 head of cattle and are currently building a 2500 ween to 

finish hog barn.  Nick also  operates an ag spraying business.  When asked why he is interested in becoming a 

Supervisor he said “To learn more about what the SWCD office does.” A continuous issue facing SWCD is wa-

ter quality.  Majority of farms have implemented fertilizer and manure management programs on their farms. He 

feels farmers are doing their part because they care, and they need to help educate people outside of the agri-

cultural sector so they know what has been done and doing to correct and prevent runoff. 

Ron Wilker lives southwest of St Marys in St Marys township.  He is married to Deb and has 6 kids.  Ron 

owns 270 acres and farms 360 acres corn and beans with minimum till or no-till methods.  They also have a 

layer operation.  When asked why he is interested in re-running for Supervisor he said “ To be involved in coun-

ty and township conservation and to help see practical and good decisions are made in the best interest of all.”  

A continuous issue facing SWCD is getting farmers and/or landowners to follow setbacks from ditches, and 

culverts or drainage tile in road right-of-ways.  Manure management and public awareness of how those practic-

es are managed are important was well. 

Reminder:  Photo 

contest deadline is 

August 1st . . . Here 

are a few pictures 

from around the 

County! 



Facts about LIGHTNING BUGS  

It’s that time of year when lightning bugs (aka fireflies) surface from the ground.  Have you 

ever wondered, where they live, what they eat, or their life span? WELL . .  Here are some 

facts about them. 

Lightning bugs are nocturnal and during the day spend most of their time on the ground.  At night, they crawl to the 

tops of blades of grass and fly into tree branches to signal for mates.  Long grass conceals them better and allows 

them a better vantage point for signaling at night, and over-mowing your lawn may disturb  the population. 

In the US almost no species of lightning bugs are found west of Kansas—although there are also warm and humid 

areas to the west.  Nobody is sure why this is.  Most likely you would see them around here from late May to Mid 

July. 

Scientist aren’t completely sure what they eat, but it’s probable that firefly larvae feed on different prey from that of 

adult fireflies.  The larvae are believed to be carnivorous, living off smaller insects, snails and slugs.  Adults may 

also live on other insects, as well as pollen and plants.  They thrive in wet areas because their prey does as well. 

Female lightning bugs deposit eggs into the ground where larvae develop to adulthood.  They have short life spans, 

an adult lives only long enough to mate and lay eggs and the larvae usually only live for approximately 1 year. 

Ohio State Marching Band’s “script Ohio” is considered to be one of college footballs best traditions. 

Johnny Appleseed planted many of his apple trees in Ohio.                          

 The Ohio State Fair is nationally recognized as one of the best.    

The inventors of the airplane, Wilbur and Orville Wright, grew up in Dayton.  

Ohio State and Michigan rivalry is one of the greatest in sports.                   Springfield is the birthplace of 4-H. 

The Fox hit show “Glee” is based in Lima.                       Bellefontaine is home to the world’s shortest street.           

The Klondike Bar was first produced in Mansfield.                 The banana split was invented in Wilmington. 

Cleveland is home to the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame.              The Toy Story films are based in Chagrin Falls.  

The Jeep brand started and is still headquartered in Toledo.                       The barcode was first used in Troy.  

American icon and sharpshooter, Annie Oakley, was born and raised in Darke County.  

Ohio is the only state in America to have an official rock song.   

Bowling Green is home to the National Tractor Pulling Championships. 

The iconic holiday moved, “A Christmas Story”, was filmed in Cleveland.   

                 The first man on the moon, Neil Armstrong, is from Wapakoneta.   

                                              (I hope you knew that one!)   

FUN FACTS about OHIO 



CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

July 4th— Independence Day –office closed 

July 6th thru 8th—Country Concert 

July 19th thru 22nd—Moon Festival 

July 31st thru Aug 5th— County FAIR 

Aug 1st—Photo Contest Deadline 

Aug 2nd—Manure Science Review 

Aug 18th thru 20th—Bremenfest 

August 22nd— Annual Meeting 

Sept 4th— Labor Day –office closed 

Sept 19th thru 21st—Farm Science 

Sept 28th—Forestry Field Day @ 4:30pm 

Sept 29th thru Oct 1st —Minster Oktoberfest 

Oct 9th—Columbus Day—office closed 

Nov 5th—Time Change 

Nov 10th—Veterans Day—office closed 

Nov 23rd—Thanksgiving—office closed 

Dec 25th—Christmas—office closed 

2017 Forestry Field Day                        

Sept 28th @ 4:30 pm 

Location—  East of St Rt 66 on Schwartz Road,  1/2 

mile south of Deep Cut Road and North of IOOF 

Road, west side of the road.  Marty Schwartz, land-

owner, has graciously agreed to host the field day in 

his woods.   John Mueller, Area Forester, will guide 

the group and discuss various topics.  The event is 

informal, but we ask you dress for the weather and 

bring your own chair. Light refreshments will be 

served. No reservations required. 

COMING SOON! 

Our office will be selling rain barrels with 

DIY connector kits during our Tree Sales 

event January—March 2018. Both = $40 

For more information, please call or visit 

our office Mon—Fri 8-4:30. 

Hope to get your order! 

Rural Drainage Systems 

Have you ever wondered what a rural drainage system is or does? 

Well…  these “systems” include the networks of tile and open drainage-

ways (ditches) that receive water from individual farms, home lots and 

small rural communities.  They generally cross multiple private proper-

ties and often extend several miles to “find” an outlet.  (aka open ditch, 

creek, river, etc.  to name a few) 

Ohio has a higher percentage of land that needs or benefits from drain-

age than any other state. Settlers realized this in the early 1800’s when 

the first drainage system was installed. 

What good do they do?  

Well for agriculture, landowners install them so their cropland benefits 

by draining the excess water out of the soil during the growing season. 

They are also essential for certain cropland conservation practices, es-

pecially conservation tillage.  

For homeowners and rural communities rely on group drainage for out-

lets for their yard, downspouts and foundation and basement drains.  

Some septic systems and perimeter drains also tie into the drainage 

systems.  Most homeowners and rural communities often unknowingly 

also  tie into these systems that were installed by farmers decades ago. 

Many of these lot owners and small community residents live in 

“ignorant bliss” of this reliance,  until the system fails and their basement 

floods or their septic system fails. 



Some Catfish . . “Trying to swim away!”  

Thanks to everyone who bought fish 

and tree seedlings from our office.  

We really appreciate your business! 

3rd graders at Knoxville enjoyed the 

tree presentation from our office/FFA. 

Birkemeier receives SWCD $500 scholarship 

Aaron Birkemeier, son of Craig and Jennifer Birkemeier, of Wapak will 

be receiving a $500 scholarship from our office at our Annual Meeting in 

August. He recently transferred  to West Virginia University studying 

Wildlife and Fisheries Resources to earn his 

Bachelor’s degree.  Once he graduates he 

would like to focus on habitat restoration, spe-

cifically wetland restoration and management.  

When asked what conservation management 

means he said “Conservation is almost like 

preservation, but instead of total protection, it 

is the wise use of our resources in order to 

keep them sustainable for our future genera-

tions. It’s also being sound in our practices in 

order to cause no further harm to the environ-

ment while still getting a desired result.” 

The Auglaize SWCD Newsletter is a publication to keep county residents in-
formed on our SWCD program.   Please phone the office at 419-738-4016, if 
your address needs corrected, if you wish to be removed from our mailing list or 

receive your newsletter via e‐mail. Contact cdavis@auglaizecounty.org   

mailto:cdavis@auglaizecounty.org


With so much in the news about water or the lack of, I did some research about wells, groundwater and aquifers.   

I hope you find this information useful! 

 

Did you know there are three ways to dig a well?  

Digging by hand is becoming outdated (so glad, it’s hard work!), digging the modern way is either by drilling or driv-

en.  Hacking the ground with a pick and shovel is one way to dig a well.  Historically, dug wells were excavated by 

hand shovel to below the water table until incoming water exceeded the diggers bailing rate.  The well was lined with 

stones, brick, tile or other material to prevent collapse and covered with a cap of wood, stone or concrete.  

Driven wells are built by driving a small diameter pipe into soft earth, such as sand or gravel.  A screen is usually 

attached to the bottom of the pipe to filter out sand and other particles.  They can only tap shallow water, and be-

cause the source of water is so close to the surface, contamination from surface pollutants can occur. 

Drilled wells are most modern, though requires a fairly complicated and expensive drill rig.  Rigs are often mounted 

on big trucks.  They use rotary drill bits that chew away at the rock, percussion bits that smash the rock, or if ground 

is soft, large auger bits. Drilled wells can be drilled more than 1,000 feet deep.  Often a pump is placed in the well at 

some depth to push the water up to the surface. 

Wells are extremely important to all societies.  In many places wells provide a reliable and ample supply of water. 

Groundwater users would find life easier if the water level in the aquifer stayed the same. Seasonal variations in 

rainfall and occasional drought affect the “height” of the underground water level.  Withdrawing water from the well 

causes the water levels around the well to lower. When water levels drop below the level of the pump intakes, then 

wells will begin to pump air—they will “go dry.” 

How do Hydrologist locate groundwater?   

To locate groundwater accurately and to determine the depth, quantity, and quality of the water, several techniques 

must be used, and a target area must be thoroughly tested and studied to identify hydrologic and geologic features 

important to the planning and management of the resource.  The landscape may offer clues about the occurrence of 

shallow groundwater. Conditions for large quantities of shallow groundwater are more favorable under valleys than 

under hills.  The presence of “water-loving” plants, such as cottonwoods or willows, indicate groundwater at shallow 

to moderate depth.  Areas where water is at the surface as springs, seeps, swamps or lakes reflect the presence of 

groundwater, although not necessarily in large quantities or of usable quality.  Rocks are the most valuable clues of 

all.  Hydrologist prepare geologic maps and cross sections showing the distribution  and positions of the different 

kinds of rocks, both on the surface and underground.  Some sedimentary rocks may extend many miles as aquifers 

of fairly uniform permeability.  Other rocks may be cracked and broken and contain openings large enough to carry 

water.  Types and orientation of joints or other fractures may be clues to obtaining useful amounts of groundwater. 

Pumping can affect the level of the water table. 

If the aquifer is shallow enough and permeable enough to allow water to move through it at a rapid enough rate, 

then people can drill wells into it and withdraw water.  The level of the water table can naturally change over time 

due to changes in weather cycles and precipitation patterns, streamflow and geologic changes, and even human-

induced changes.  The pumping of wells can have a great deal of influence on water levels below ground.  If water is 

withdrawn from the ground at a faster rate than it is replenished, either 

by infiltration from the surface or from streams, then the water table can 

become lower.  Depending on geologic and hydrologic conditions of the 

aquifer, the impact on the level of water table can be short-lived or last 

for decades, and it can fall a small amount or many hundreds of feet.  

In some permeable materials groundwater may move several meters in 

a  day; in other places, it moves only a few centimeters in a century!  

After entering an aquifer, water moves slowly toward lying places and 

eventually is discharged from the aquifer from springs, seeps into 

streams or withdrawn by wells. Groundwater in aquifers between layers 

of poorly permeable rocks may be confined under pressure; which is 

said to be under artesian pressure. 



NRCS / SWCD STAFF & BOARD MEMBERS 

Jenelle Ott, NRCS District Conservationist                                        Lou Brown, Chairman 

Christine Davis, District Program Administrator                                Brett Fledderjohann, Vice Chairman 

Aaron Schamp, District Technician 3                             Ron Wilker, Fiscal Agent 

Doug Schmerge, District Technician 2                                                            Rick Place, Treasurer 

Lora Berning, Nutrient Management Technician                                       Paul Knueve, Secretary 

Vacant, Pheasants Forever Farm Bill Biologist 

************************************************************************************************************************************** 

Auglaize County Agencies—Phone Numbers 

Farm Service Agency   419-738-3918    OSU Extension Service   419-739-6580 

Auglaize County Commissioners  419-739-6710   Auglaize County Engineer   419-739-6520 

Auglaize County Wildlife Officer  937-372-5639   Auglaize County Health Department  419-738-3410 

John Mueller—ODNR Service Forester 419-424-5004 

The Auglaize Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD) and The US Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in all their pro-

grams and activities on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, and where applicable, sex, marital status, familial Status, parental sta-

tus, religion, sexual orientation, genetic information, political beliefs ,reprisal, or because all or a part of an individual’s income is derived from any 

public assistance program. (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs.) Persons with disabilities who require alternative means for communication 

of program information (Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.) should contact the USDA's TARGET CENTER at (202)720-2600 (voice and TDD).  To file 

a complaint of discrimination, write USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Ave. S.W., Washington, DC  20250-9410 or call (800)

795-3272 (voice) or (202)720-6382 (TDD).   The USDA and Auglaize SWCD are equal opportunity providers and employers. 
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